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ISIS H- Penning ion source



ISIS surface plasma Penning ion source



ISIS surface plasma Penning ion source

55 mA of H- current with a 1.5 % duty factor at 50 Hz (300 s pulses)



ISIS surface plasma Penning ion source
The discharge is sustained by electron emission
from the cathodes and ionisation of Cs and H2 by
the “primary electrons”.

H- ions are surface produced on the cathode,
accelerated by the cathode sheath, and then
undergo resonant charge exchange with neutral H
atoms.

𝐻𝑓𝑎𝑠𝑡
− + 𝐻(1𝑠)𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑤 → 𝐻(1𝑠)𝑓𝑎𝑠𝑡 + 𝐻𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑤

−

The slow H- ions are then extracted through a slit.
The extracted H- current depends on the surface
production yield.



ISIS surface plasma Penning ion source
The discharge power of 2 – 4 kW (pulsed) is distributed across the
2 x 49 mm2 surface area. That is 2-4 kW / cm2.

Hot surfaces and significant temperature fluctuation and erosion
of the cathode surface

Yet the conditions for producing the H- beam are constant through
the (up to) 1 ms discharge pulse



Caesium balance model



Surface ionization yield
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Original figure by R.F. Welton, ICIS’07 tutorial

The resonant surface ionisation yield Y

where
S is the electron affinity of hydrogen (0.754 eV)
a is semi-empirical constant (2-5 x 10-5 eVs/m)
v|| is the negative ion escape velocity
AND () is the surface work function



Caesiated surface work function

m is the fractional monolayer Cs coverage corresponding to minimum work function (0.5-0-7)

m  -1.24[0-0.5(IA+EA)] is the maximum change of the work function from clean metal.

With Cs IA of 3.89 eV and EA of 0.47 eV we obtain m = -2.59 eV for Molybdenum



Caesiated surface work function

Beam current changes < 5 % during
the extraction pulse

For  = 0.05 that is  < 0.025 eV

Where are we on this plot?



Caesium adsorption and desorption fluxes

The caesium adsorption flux from kinetic gas theory 

Semi-empirical expression for the caesium desorption flux from refractory metals



Caesium pressure of the ISIS ion source?

145 – 195 C oven temperature implies
1-10 Pa caesium pressure

5 g caesium ampoule is consumed in approx. 
50 days, which equates to 1.2 µg/s escaping 
through the 0.6 mm x 10 mm extraction slit.

Using 

results in 0.115 Pa caesium pressure, which is 
supported by quartz microbalance 
measurements suggesting 0.1 – 1 Pa.

0.1 – 10 Pa used for the model



Cathode temperature of the ISIS ion source?

With 760 µs / 55 A discharge pulses the expected cathode
surface temperature is 670 – 770 C.

In real life there is ± 100 C variation in cathode temperature
between sources producing the same beam current.



Equlibrium caesium coverage of the cathode

0.1-10 Pa

670 – 770 C



Equlibrium caesium coverage of the cathode



Equlibrium caesium coverage of the cathode

The expected caesium coverage is remarkably close to the optimum. TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?

The ISIS Penning source can be operated only in a certain temperature – Cs pressure window.



Caesium balance of the cathode surface

We can model the cathode surface caesium balance by calculating the change of the caesium
coverage in time step dt using the dynamic cathode surface temperature together with
desorption and adsorption fluxes at certain caesium pressure. The free parameter is the caesium
coverage in the beginning of the discharge pulse.

But it does not matter…



Short pulse results



Cathode Cs coverage vs Cs pressure 



Cathode work function and H- beam current vs Cs pressure 



Model vs Experiment (Cs oven temperature)

10-15 % lower H- current at low Cs pressure

20 % lower H- current at low Cs pressure



Cathode work function and H- beam current vs Cathode temperature



Model vs Experiment (cathode temperature)

< 5 % lower H- current at low cathode temp.

Negligible difference in experiment with 200 C
thermocouple reading variation



Long pulse results 

and implications



Motivation for long H- beam pulses

The Front End Test Stand at RAL expects
60 mA / 2 ms H- beam pulses at 50 Hz

https://www.ppd.stfc.ac.uk/Pages/FETS.aspx

Penning source considered for ESSSB-project requiring 70 mA / 3 ms H- beam pulses at 14 Hz
https://essnusb.eu/about-us/



Successful long pulse experiments

180 C 190 C



Long pulse model

2.2 ms discharge
pulse at 25 Hz



Long pulse model vs experiment

2.2 ms discharge pulse at 25 Hz

Long pulses at elevated Cs pressure



Long pulse model vs experiment

2.2 ms discharge pulse at 50 Hz

Significant droop even at very high Cs pressure



Long pulse model prediction

2.2 ms discharge pulse at 50 Hz

Works only at reasonable Cs pressure if the cathode cooling can
be improved (2X source, redesign of the cooling,…)



Long pulse model prediction

3 ms discharge pulse at 14 Hz (ESSSB), Iarc 70 A to make 70 mA H- current

Works only at very high Cs pressure (escape flux probably unacceptable)



Conclusion



We have developed a semi-empirical model for the cathode Cs balance.

The model reproduces experimental results (qualitatively) for short and long discharge pulses.

The model can be used for guiding ion source development towards long pulse / high duty factor.

Need to consider released Cs vs sputtered Mo and compare Cs release predictions to OES data.

Thank You for your attention



Extra slides

37 % increase
of Cs density



Extra slides

Surface ionised Cs cannot
escape the cathode


